
1-1. Bearing housing

Type

Class I

Bore dia.  (bearing bore diameter: 40mm) 

Diameter code (diameter series 2)

Type code

 (pillow block, 

cylindrical hole type, 

with set screw)

UCP    2   08

CM type  
Oil bath
Water
cooling 
type

Class III

WM type
Water
cooling 
type
(Grease 
lubrication)

Class II
Water
cooling
type

By class Unload side Load side

Bore dia.  (bearing bore diameter: 50mm)

Bearing housing type  (M type)

Bore dia.(bearing bore diameter: 50mm)

Bearing housing type  (CM type)

M  50

CM   50

Bore dia. (bearing bore diameter: 50mm) 

Bearing housing type (WM type)

WM  50

Table 1

Bearing and shaft seal

U C P
Pillow
Block

M type 
Bearing 
housing
(Grease 
lubrication)

Class II

Bearing housing

Bearing

Grease nipple

Bearing housing

Grease nipple

Bearing housing

Bearing

Bearing

Set screw Set screw

Bearing

Bearing housing

Bearing housing

Bearing

Oil feeding plate

Oil gauge Bearing housing

Bearing

Oil gauge

Grease nipple

Bearing housing

Bearing

Air breather

Grease nipple

Technical data



1-2. Type of shaft seal

Leakage of gas inside the casing through the shaft seal (where the shaft penetrates the casing) or suction of air into the fan not only cause various operational 
problems, but also cause damage to humans and livestock. In some cases, an explosion or other serious accident may occur. Therefore, careful attention should 
be paid to the shaft seal.

Our company’ s fans adopt the sheet packing type shaft seal as standard, and the shaft seals for special applications such as labyrinth type and bypass type.

Sheet packing type

Description

Shaft seal 
structure

Applicable when the peripheral velocity 
of the shaft in the shaft seal part exceeds 
12m/sec or when handling 
high-temperature gas up to 350°C. 1 to 5 
sheets of packing are used according to 
the specifications.

Used when the peripheral velocity of the 
shaft of the shaft seal exceeds 12m/sec 
and the gas inside may leak to the outside 
a little. A sheet-like packing is used as the 
labyrinth material, and a flat steel is 
sandwiched between them.

Using the wind pressure of the gas leaking 
from the shaft seal to the outside, gas flows 
to the suction side through the bypass pipe. 
It is effective when the wind pressure that 
the gas leaks and the suction force of the 
suction side work together, but there is a 
disadvantage that the gas leaks easily when 
the fan stops.

Labyrinth type Bypass type

Table 2

Sheet packing

Packing gland

Packing

Packing gland

Bypass pipeFan inside Fan inside

Fan inside

Technical data


